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Research Category Grant-in-Aid for Scientific Research on Priority Areas
Allocation Type Single-year Grants
Review Section Biological Sciences
Research Institution Kanazawa University
Principal Investigator 橋本 浩⼀   ⾦沢⼤学, ⼤学院・医学系研究科, 助⼿ (00303272)
Project Period (FY) 2003
Project Status Completed (Fiscal Year 2003)
Budget Amount *help ¥6,300,000 (Direct Cost: ¥6,300,000)
Fiscal Year 2003: ¥6,300,000 (Direct Cost: ¥6,300,000)













[Publications] Miyazaki T, Hashimoto K: "P/Q-type Ca^<2+> channel alpha1A regulates synaptic competition on developing cerebellar Purkinje cells."Journal of Neuroscience. 24. 1734-1743 (2004) 
[Publications] Kitao Y: "ORP15O/HSP12A regulates Purkinje cell survival : A role for endoplasmic reticulum stress in cerebellar development."Journal of Neuroscience. 24. 1486-1496 (2004) 
[Publications] Kano M: "Retrograde modulation of synaptic transmission mediated by endogenous cannabinoids."Current Neuropharmacology. 2. 49-57 (2004) 
[Publications] Hashimoto K: "Functional differentiation of multiple climbing fiber inputs during synapse elimination in the developing cerebellum."Neuron. 38. 785-796 (2003) 
[Publications] Takeda Y: "Impaired motor coordination in mice lacking neural recognition molecule NB-3 of the contactin/F3 subgroup."Journal of Neurobiology. 56. 252-265 (2003) 
[Publications] 橋本浩⼀: "⼩脳シナプスの機能発達、可塑性および機能調節におけるグルタミン酸シグナル伝達の役割(脳⾎管障害による「神経細胞死」の予防と治療)(川合述史編)"クバプロ. 16 (2003) 
[Publications] 橋本浩⼀: "発達期⼩脳における登上線維シナプスの機能分化 実験医学(御⼦柴克彦、真鍋俊也、三浦正幸/編)"⽺⼟社. 6 (2003) 
[Publications] 橋本浩⼀: "発達期⼩脳におけるシナプスの機能分化.蛋⽩質 核酸 酵素 49No.3(増刊号/神経回路の機能発現のメカニズム)(⼤森治紀、渋⽊克栄、野⽥亮、⼭森哲雄/編)"共⽴出版. 7 (2004) 
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